
RACIOUS OLD 311
PROLONGS HIS VISIT

Programme of Good Cheer
Carried Over Day.

WOBODY HERE FORGOTTEN

Poor, Unemployed and Needy Share
Hospitality of Labor and Oth-

er City Organizations.

Good old Santa Claua, who brings
cheer, benevolence and charity to the
world every year, prolonged his visit
in Tortland to include yesterday. Sat-
urday afternoon the fastenings on old
St. Nick's bag- of gifts were unloosed
and from it there continued to flow
bounties to rich and poor alike until
late last night.

It is not with Intent that Santa
Claus sometimes overlooks a man,
woman or child. His only mistakes'
are made when he visits a city where!
the citizens have grown selfish and

fellow men. Portland people did not
forget this season. There was no self-
ishness in the heart of the city that
deprived the poor and unfortunate of
their share of the Yuletide blessings.

Yesterday afternoon the doors of
the Labor temple swung open and
through the portals went more than
150 men who had shared no previous
Christmas Joys. They were the un-
employed, the poor and the needy.

No questions were asked. If one
was hungry and If he had been

he was welcome. Nor was the
banquet confined to men alone. A
widow with three small children
found her way into the fe: pie and
with her little family around her,
shared with the men. Old men past
the ase where they could compete
with their fellows in employment
were there. Out of deference to their
Sray hairs they were given the first
seating at the tables.

ProcrMMinn Orderly One.
There was no mad rush for the

tables. Despite the fact that many
of the men were truiy hungry, it wus
an orderly procession that filed into
the room and took the seats around
the tables heaped high with Christmas
foods.

It was not an act of charity on the
part of the Central Labor council when
this banquet was set. The men were
guests and they were treated as such.
There was no speech-makin- g, and the
men were not patronized with sym-
pathetic platitudes. The money for
the affair was raised by donations

Leaders in the various unions vol-
unteered their services in preparing
the meal. Women from the wait-
resses' union served the food. In the
menu there was turkey, steaming
roast beef, baked potatoes, celery,
mince pie, oranges, apples and other
foods. Several kegs of sweet cider
stood back of the tables and of these
each man had his share.

Following the dinner the men gath-
ered around a Christmas tree in the
corner of the dining room. From this
were dispensed envelopes, each con-
taining, a one. two or five-doll- ar bill.
Worthy men who have families re-
ceived the larger donations, while
those who have no one but themselves
to look out for got the smaller bills.
It was a provision against hunger the
next day.

Baskets Also Distributed.
The work ot the Central Labor

council was not confined to the Christ-
mas dinner. Scores of large baskets
containing foods of all kinds were
distributed Saturday and Sunday to
families in need. No family worthy
of aid was overlooked by the or
ganization of the union men

. Christmas was not passed by at the
j'oriiana settlement center, 209 Ca
ruthers street, without a special pro
gramme. On Christmas morning the
cnimren or the center flocked abouta Christmas tree laden with gifts.
Kaoh child received a share of theofferings from the tree. Then a col-
lection was taken and' from their
small funds donations were made to
the "far east relief fund."

Christmas dinner for 250 homeless
men was supplied yesterday by the
Salvation Army at 52 Third street.
The men came in relays of 60 at in-
tervals of 45 minutes. Roast pork,
roast beef and chicken formed theheadllners of a dinner that was de-
clared the best in many a long day
by the men. The bountiful helpings of
meat were set off with cranberry
sauce, potatoes, turnips, celery, pie,
tea, coffee and apples. Brigadier JohnHay, divisional officer for Oregon,
presided.

t'hrlxtmas Tree Tonight.
A Christmas tree for poor children

will be given tonight at Columbia
hall. Second and Oak streets, at 8
o'clock Gifts of a practical nature will
h A i nf ri h n t tA a n A a An,n.n: .. - . u..u u (i cuici initiiiitiii I

given. Tickets havo heen loft h oi.vation Army workers among poor
youngsters throughout the city.Fifty men from localhospitals and the-- men's
club were guests of the Itotary clubat the Benson hotel for Christmas
dinner yesterday and an entertain-ment programme afterward. Follow-
ing this the same men went en masse
to the Orpheum, where they were theguests of the management.

Major Baker and Rev. William
Wallace Jtoungson were the main
speakers at the dinner. The mavorl
io,'V?J.k

tne Dig thing in their existence was
to be relieved of monotony at times.
The best wav to do this, he said, was
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to take the soldiers out driving when
ever an opportunity presented Itself.

Christians Like No Other.
That there never was a Christmas

like this one was the declaration of
Rev. Mr. Youngson, who said the
armament conference and other
events pointing to peace on earth and
good will to all had imbued the earth
with a finer Christmas spirit than had
ever been seen before. He also ex
hiblted a photographic reproduction
of the painting "The Soldier's Sweet
heart," painted a a composite from
photographs of 1000 American Red
Cross nurses who had served on the
other side.

A musical programme of hair a
dozen numbers was given by em-
ployes of the telephone company. In-

cluding the male quartet and Harold
Young, Mrs. Harry McQuade, Mark
Daniels, Evelyn Drewery and Miss
Ruby Lloyd.

DIXXERS ARE GIVEX NEEDY

Centralia Elks Deliver 100 Well-Fille- d

Christmas Baskets.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Dec. 26. (Spe-

cial.) Every needy family in Cen-
tralia and vicinity had a Christmas
dinner as the result of the activities
of the Salvation Army and the charity
committee of the local Kiks' looge,
which yesterday delivered nearly 100
well-fille- d baskets. The Salvation

.
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MOHF. THAN MEX, UNION NON-UNIO- N, WERE GI A DINNER GIVEN IN THEIR
I. LABOR TEMPLE.

Army also distributed cloth'ng. Christ-
mas tree for children
were held last night in most of the
city's churches. A similar programme
was held tonight at Salvation
Army hall.

The Oddfellows' hall In Toledo was
tho scene of a community Christmas
entertainment last night, held under
the auspices of the Toledo Community
club An extensive programme was
rendered by school children and gifts
were distributed from a huge tree.

A Christmas was also
held by the people of Djty at the
clubhouse there.

SESSIONS PLANNED

Civic and Ir--

Convene.
RLTEBT. Idaho, Dec. 26. (Special.)
The Joint convention of the Idahc

Society of Architects, the Idaho chap
ter of the American Association of
Engineers snd the Idaho irrigation
congress will be held here January 16

to 21 Inclusive.
As these three branches of engi-

neering are mutually interested in
the growth of the country the prac-

tice of holding their convention to-

gether gone a long way toward
bringing about a of op-

erations necessary to the rapid
of the natural resources of

the country.
During the week's programme about

20 prominent speakers from different
narts of the country will appear.
Their topics will announced later.
As a special feature a manufacturers
xhibit of engineering specialties and

equipment is being arranged for. All

trains making and west-boun- d

connections arrive at and depart from
Rupert between 8 A. M. and 8 P. M..
making it especially accessible as a
convention point.

The are being taken
care by T. W. Hailiday, Rupert,
chairman of the programme commit-
tee. Any in regard
to details of the convention should be
address ?d to him.

MAN TO

Legion Asks Fofk Xa- -

tion to Join in Ascent of Hood.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Dec. 26. (Spe-

cial.) The Hood River of the
American Legion has celebrated
Christmas week and year's end by
sending cards Of greeting and invi-
tations, not only to Hood River valley
and Oregon people, but many folk
throughout nation, inviting jrfhem

to participate in the second annual
ascent of Mount Hood In 1922.

mi.- - 1 - ! .- .- , ln.il n.i.n l.rl
'm'II' ""-in- s nt. to I tne custom of 'the annual climb of

veterans on the'., v.j ..; - i, .

?lh"t ;tb ?a8, f.u,h.e ye4r and sald nounced in the season's greetings
that the following will participate in
the campfire programme at the legion
mountain camp before the day of the
ascent: Governor Olcott, Secretary
of State Kozer, Adjutant - General
White, Captain Lyman G. Rice, Mayor
Baker of Portland. Prank BrRnch
Rileyof Portland, G. L. Goodell of
Portland, department commander of
Portland legion post; Edward J
Eivers, former department adjutant
of Portland, and memberB of the Hood
River Knights of Pythias band.

Liquor and Car
HOOD RIVER. Or'.. Dec. 26. (Spe-

cial.) Celebration of
passed without any manifestation "of
drunkenness. Not a single arrest was
made. Nittht Marshal Webster, how-
ever, found moonshine liquor In an
automobile said to belong to Forest
Wallace, truck driver. The officers,

their discovery, waited in
vain for the return of the owne of
the car. The liquor is held at the city
Jail and the car has been placed in a
Itji-a-l garage.

Jam Halts Columbia Ice Floe.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Dec. 26. (Spe-

cial.) Tee floes in mid-strea- m of the
Columbia here, so thick last week as
to interrupt ferry service, ceased yes-
terday, as the result, river men say, of
a jam at Memaloose island. A passen-
ger ferry was operated yesterday and
continued service today with a small
launch, although appearance of float-
ing Ice indicated the breakup the
jam.

Tin; jioumm; okegoman, Tuesday, DECKJinuit 2T,

TOTS MADE HAPPY

AT GORGE HOTEL

Famous Che'f Is Host to 500
Boys and Girls.

J. H. FREDERICY IS

Ynletlde Cheer Is Spread at Large
at Re-

sort on Highway.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. Dec. 26. (Spe
cial.) Little tots, just big enough to
remember, will probably recall, alter
they have reached the evening-tim- e

of life, the big Christmas party at
fhe Columbia Gorge hotel Friday

UNEMPLOYED PORTLAND FORGOTTEN ORGANIZED YESTERDAY.
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SANTA

Community Gathering

night, when Henri Thiele, former
chef of the Hotel Benson in Portland
and now manager of the resort hos-
telry, was host to an estimated 600
children ranging in ages from three
to 12 years.

Mr. Thiele has prepared banquets
for notables of international fame,
but never did he serve a more ap-
preciative lot of guests than those
youngsters of the apple city, each of
whom received a cup of hot chocolate,
a dish of- - Ice cream and abundant
cakes after old Santa Claus. imper
sonated with a lest of truly St. Nich
olas style by jovial J. H. Fredricy, a
child-lovin- g old bachelor and presi-
dent of the Hood River commercial
club.

. Climax. la Itrachrd.
The Columbia Gorge hotel, in its

brief life' of only six months, already
has been the meeting place some
enthusiastic assemblages, and in the
future other appreciative guests will
gather there for toasts and feasts,
but a climax in Christmas mirth and
the faith of childhood was reached
Friday night. Mr. Thleie had devoted

days toward preparing his
hostelry for the event.

The children were given full run of
the big hostelry's main floor. LittleJ
boys and girls ebbed and flowed in
corridors, sitting rooms and the din-
ing room itrMf. Big eyes, blue and
brown, were wide with wonder, and
in the exuberance of their many

girls embraced old Santa Claus
when they passed him in line for the
dining room. Outside the rugged Co-
lumbia gorge lay inspiringly still in
8 blanket of deep snow, indeed, the
Columbia river highway was paved
with a winter whiteness and drivers
of automobiles, guarding their pre-
cious loads, guided their cars with
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care, so that not a single skidding- - ac-

cident
All in all, the event was like a page

from the book of good fairies, and the
dreams hundreds of little boys and
girls Friday night were Tullded
around. the goodness of Santa Claus
and the Joy of Christmas time.

Enthusiasm la Pronounced.
The community Christmas tree orig-

inated several weeks ago with John
Baker, district attorney here, who
suggested that good fellows of the
city should formulate some plan for
giving the poor of the town some real
Yuletide cheer. Mr. Thiele had al-

ready that his Christmas
tree would available to the general
public. And thus it was suggested
that the event be made a general
community affair, with the Columbia
Gorge hotel for the rendezvous. The
enthusiasm of parents was more

than had been anticipated
All children whose families did not
own automobiles were carried to and
from the hotel by volunteer motorists,
some of whose oars made two trips.
E. E. Goodrich, who has a contract for
transporting school children, donated
the services of his huge bus.

The children were instructed to as
semble at the county library building
at 4:30 sharp. But by 2 o'clock

girls and little boys in ear
muffs and big overcoats were on the
steps of the shouting for
transportation. Many children were
accompanied by their parents, ana el
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least 150 adults were as enthusias-
tically Joyful as were any of the
younger children.

Owners of automobiles not
only their own children, but as many
of their neighbors'.

One of the most active members of
the committee in charge of arranging
for the visit of the children was Mrs.
Glendora Blakeley, county health
nurse. Other members of the com-
mittee were District Attorney Baker
C. A. Bell. A. M. Cannon, C. II

R. B. Peri-- o, Hugh G. Baell
and-Jo- e D. Thomison.

JUG0-SLA- V EDITOR HERE

Tour in Interest of Providing Bet-

ter Education for People.
Bozo Milosevich, an editor and pub-

lisher of Zagreb in the new nation of
Jugo-Slavi- a, who has been commis-
sioned by his government to tour this
country in the effort to interest citi-
zens and former citizens of Jugo-
slavia now residing in this country In
providing greater educational facili-
ties tor the people of the new Balkan
state, is a Portland visitor, having ar-
rived here from Seattle.

Mr. Milosevich Is publisher of the
Novirod, one of the leading publica-
tions in the city of Zagreb, and is a
leader in the movement to provide the
people of that country with more
books and magazines in the interests
of greater education. . He expects to
remain here about two weeks to inter
view people of that section now living
in Portland. A number of addresses
on conditions In Jugo-Slav- ia and the
new Balkan problems may be deliv
cred by Mr. Milosevich while here
the exact times to be announced later.
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able for any home.
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fit into the finest of
and their make them the
best to buy for or small
home.
Although Pacific Plumbing Fixtures have never been
surpassed in quality, they cost no more than other repu-
table brands.
Made of pure white Vitreous China and Porcelain Enam-
eled Iron Ware, every Pacific Plumbing Fixture is guar-
anteed forever igainst defects in or ma--
terials.
Before build'ng or you should send for a copy
of "The Book of Bathrooms" an attractive ge

booklet full of for well arranged bathrooms
and showing the complete Pacific line.
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HERBERT L. FRANK, Northwestern Representative
Reud The oregonian classified ads. 607 Lew is Building, Fourth and Oak Streets, Portland, Or.

IS LIKELY

PERUVIAN PROPOSAL MAY. BE
.ACCEPTED BY CHILE.

Plenipotentiaries of Two Countries
to Be Appointed for Ses-

sion in Washington.

SANTIAGO, Chile, Dec. 26. By the
Associated Press.) The correspondent
understands that the Chilean reply to
the latest Peruvian note will contain
acceptance of Peru's proposal that
plenipotentiaries of the two countries
be appointed to meet in Washington
for the purpose of continuing negotia-
tions looking to a settlement of the

dispute over the provinces of Tacna
and Arica.

The latest Peruvian note is com-
mented upon favorably by the news-
papers Kl Alercurlo and La Nacion.
They agree that it is a development
bringing the negotiations to a more
positive stage.

La Nacion thinks that a meeting of
plenipotentiaries in a foreign capital
will be a satisfactory method of de-
termining just what Is to be arbi-
trated.

El Dairo Illustrado dissents from
this view. It declares there is nothing
to arbitrate other than fixing condi-
tions for carrying out article three of
the treaty of Ancon providing for a
plebiscite to determine the sovereign-
ty of the disputed provinces.

LIMA. Peru, Dec. 25. (By the As-
sociated Press.) The Peruvian gov-
ernment today sent a note to Bolivia
saying that Peru would take special
information in with Bo
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to

livia to bring about arbitration of
the differences between Bolivia and
Chile, provided the present contro-
versy between Peru and Chile could
be settled by arbitration.

The Peruvian note was in reply to
a communication in which Bolivia
suggested that in case Peru and Chile
were unable to arrive at an agreement
regarding the sovereignty of the dls.
puted provinces of Tacna and Arioa.
an international conference composed
of interested and friendly nations be
called to settle the whole South Pa-
cific problems.

MAN LEAPS FROM BRIDGE

Unidentified Suicide Believed to Be
Nicholas Meyer.

An unidentified man. believed to be
Nicholas Meyer, about 45 years old.

committed suicide by Jumping off the
Morrison street bridge about 10
o'clock yesterday morntng. The body
was taken to the morgue, where ef-
forts were made to complete identifi-
cation.

C. E. Miles and Clarenre Noon, em-
ployes of river boats, witnessed the
fatal leap Into the river and notified
the harbor patrol. The unconscious
man was taken from the river a few
minutes later by Carl Prehn, chief
engineer of the harbor patrol, but all
efforts to revive him failed.

The man was well dressed, but hsd
only 13.1:3 in his pockets. Two old
ihecks were found in the pockets of
his clothing. These checks were made
out to a Nicholas Meyer, which led
the police and coroner's office to be-
lieve this was his name.

Approximately 70.000 women in the
fnlted States are on the payrolls of
r.iilroa!s.
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Clearance Sale
INAUGURATING RADICAL REDUCTIONS IN
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Gowns
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Paris Chic
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CREPE AND SATIN
OFFER THEIR WITCH-
ERY FOR A REALLY
MODEST SUM
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Tailleurs
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WAY OF BEING SMART
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